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Notes on the Human Teeth and Jaws 

from Kilgreany. 

By E. K. TluBIAN, B.D.S., L.D.S. 

The teet h and jaws from the various levels in this cave do not 
present any features that could not be found tlmongst the varied 
population of any large English town ; it is true that in some cases 
the ascending ramus of the lower jaw is much wider than is commonly 
the case at the present day, but eveu thi s condition can be paralleled. 

The tee th are well worn. so far in some cases as to cause the 
exposure of the pulps, and the destruction of the tooth down to the 
gum margin ; a condition never seen in the modern population unless 
accompan ied by caries, which has become a rrested and left the tooth in 
a condition that at first sight simulates the condition outlined above. 
In some cases the inner cusps of the upper molars are very much 
more worn than the outer cusps, a condition that is seldom seen at the 
present day, and then only in persons suffering from very chronic 
general periodontal disease ; 

The pathology of a number of the specimens is of interes t, and 
in this connection it is worth recording that there is only one 
carious cavity, a nd that on the mesial aspect at the gum margin of 
a Id t lu\wr third molar from layer C. There is likewise onlv one 
erosiun ca vi tv observable a nd that also from layer C. 

Fmm the First Hearth , or layer B, comes a right horizontal 
ramus, shewing the loss of the second molar ante mortem. This has 
allowed the third molar to come forward into apposition with the 
fi rst . 

In layers C and D were a number of teeth ;:tnd jaws shewing 
pathological changes. In skeleton "A" only ilT4 were present 
in the lower jaw; some of the teeth , namely 43 I 123 had been lost 
p ost mOI'tem. The jaw generally has a typical senile appearance, 
with the alveolar border completely healed posterior to the standing 
teeth , or the sockets of those lost post m ortem, with extensive 
destruction of the hone. The left ascending ramus shews extensive 
abs()rption of the an teri () r border o f the c()ronoid process due to an 
abscess originating in the third m()la r re~ion and piercing the ramus 
t o track upwards on the outer surface and even tually to atiect even 
the condyle. The los:; of the pn'mulars and m'l lars was due t o chronic 
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p eriodontal disease, and the senility of the mandible is in marked 
contrast with the age of the individua l, as indicated by the skull. 
There are also pieces of maxi lice which exhibit the a lmost complete 
absence of alveolar ridges so oft en seen in elderly persons who have 
sutiered from chronic periodontal disease . Other lower jaws shew 
ex tensive abscess cavities, partly healed in one case, a nd loss uf tee th 
in the molar region due to periodontal disease combined with the 
septic results of exposure and infection of the pulps due to the rapid 
and excessive wear of the teeth; for though the forma tion of sec()ndary 
dentine was of common occurence the ra te of deposition of this 
material was not as fast as the rate of wear. 

In three cases upper molars still have adhering to them portions 
of the tartar that surrounded them on the death of the indi\idual. 
There is also a piece of the right horizon ta l and ascending rami of a 
lower jaw of a young person shewing the third molar lying horizontally 
with the roots under the ascending ramus and the occlusal surface of 
the crown in con tact with the distal surface of the second IJlolar ; 
a form of impacted third molar common at the present day . In this 
specimen all three molars are large and in the first molar the anterior 
buccal cusp is subdivided in to two. 

Taken as a whole these teeth and jaws from layers C, and D, 
shew that the diet of the people was very gritty, resulting in ex
cessive wear. Chronic periodontal infection wi th its attendant evils 
i" su rpri singly rampant, a nd the osteo-arthritic lipping of a number 
of the vertebrce may be an end result of a general systemic infection 
from the mouth . 

In the case of skeleton " B " from the Pleistocene leve l::; there 
are a number of points of interest . The curve of Spee is exceptionally 
well marked when the teeth a re in occlusion. The lower jav\' shews 
the molars well worn and.concave towards the centre. The rate of 
deposition of secondary dentine was not fast enough in the rase of 
the second right molar, a nd the pulp became exposed resulting in a 
chronic abscess and bone destruction involv ing both plates uf the 
alveolus. 

In the upper jaw the t ee th were all much worn , especially the 
palatal cusps of the molars. The pulps had become exposed in 
3 1 I 345 with <I bscess formation and destruction of the outer alveolar 
plate in ~ regions , accompanied by ex tensive exostosis of the 
apical portions of the roots of the canines. In the case of the first 
molars the pa latal roots are thickened and denuded of bone right 
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By E. K. THAnIAN, B.D.S., L.D.S. 

The teeth and jaws from the various leve ls in this cave do not 
present any features tha t could not be found a mongst the varied 
p opulation of any large English town ; it is true that in some cases 
the ascending ra mus of the lower jaw is much wider than is commonly 
the case at the present day , but evell this condition can be paralleled. 

The teeth are well worn . so far in some cases as to cause the 
exposure of the pulps, and the destruction of the too th down to the 
gum margin ; a condition never seen in the modern populat ion unless 
accompanied by caries, which has become arrested and left the t ooth in 
a condition that a t first sight simulates the condition outlined above. 
In some cases the inner cusps of th, · upper moh r,; ar(' Vt'ry much 
more worn t han the outer cusps, a conditiun th at is seldom se!'n at thE' 
present day, and then only in persons sufferillg" irom verv chr' )nic 
genera l periodontal disease ; 

The pathology of a numb~r of th, ' specimens is of interes t , and 
in this connection it is worth recording that th.'re is "nly on E: 
carious cavity, and that on the mesial aspect at the gum margin of 
a ldt luw!'r th ird molar from layer C. There is likewi ~e onl:.' "TIe 

er()siun cavity observablE' :-tnd that abo f[\)m layer C. 

From thr First Hearth , or la\ 'c[ B, come;:; ;, ribht h"rizonbl 
ramus, shrwing the loss of the spcond molar (11 1.1 ,' 11101'1<'111. This ha s 
allowed thr third molar to come forward into a pposition with the 

first. 
In layers C and D were a number of teeth and jaws shewing 

pathological changes. In skeleton "A" only 2If4 were present 
in the lower jaw; some of the teeth , namely 43 I J23 had been lost 
post mortem. The jaw generally has a ty pical senile appearance, 
with the alveolar border completely healed pos terior to the standing 
teeth, or the sockets of those lost post m ortem, with ex tensive 
destruction of the bone. The left ascending ramus shews ex tensive 
absorption of the anterior border of the coronoid process due to an 
abscess originating in the third molar region and piercing the ramus 
to track upwards on the outer surface and eventually to affect even 
the condyle. The loss of the premolars and molars was due t o chronic 
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p eriodontal disease, and the senility of thE' mandible is in marked 
contrast with the age of the individual, as illdicated by the skull. 
There are also pieces of maxill<:e which exhihit the almost complete 
absence of alveolar ridges so oft en seen in elderly persons who have 
suffered from chronic periodontal disease. Other lower ja ws shew 
extensive abscess cavities, partly healed in one case, and loss of teeth 
in the molar region due to periodontal disease combined with the 
septic results of exposure and infection of the pulps due to the ra pid 
and excessive wear of the teeth ; for though the formation of secondary 
dentine was of common occurence the rate of deposition of this 
ma terial was not as fast as the rate of wear . 

In three cases upper molars still have adhering t o them portions 
of the tartar that surrounded them on the death of the individual. 
There is also a piece of the right horizontal and ascending rami of a 
lower jaw of a young person shewing the third molar lying horizontally 
with the roots under the ascending ra mus and the occlusal surface of 
the crown in contact with the distal surface of the second molar ; 
a form of impacted third molar cummun ;\t the pr('~('nt day. In this 
specimen all thr("~ mulars an' largt' and in th E' fir~t mular the anterior 
bucc;).l [' usp is subdiv id ,'d intu twu. 

Takm as a whole thcse te-dh and jaws from layp,rs C, and D, 
shew that thE' riipt uf th p, pl'opk \\'ClS \'en' grittv, resulting in ex
cHsiv(' W('rtr. Chroni(, perit)dn n1.J.1 infec tion with its attendant evils 
is surpri singly rampant, an ri the ostL-o-arthritic lipping of a number 
of tht, vertebra; may be an end [('sult of a. general ",y,-;temic infection 
frum the mouth. 

In the case of skeleton " B " from the Pleistocene levels there 
are a number of points of interest. The curve of Spee is exceptionally 
well marked when the teeth are in occlusion. The lower jaw shews 
the molars well worn and . concave towards the centre. The rate of 
deposition of secondary dentine was not fast enough in the case of 
the second right molar, and the pulp became exposed resulting in a 
chronic abscess and bone destruction involving both plates of the 
alveolus. 

In the upper jaw the teeth were all much worn, especially the 
palatal cusps of the molars. The pulps had become exposed in 
31 I 345 with abscess formation and destruction of the outer alveolar 
plate in ~ regions, accompanied by extensive exos tosis of the 
apical port ions of the roots of the cani nes. In the case of the first 
molars the palatal roots are thickened and denuded of bone right 
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\ !p to their apices, a condition accompanying very chronic periodontal 
d! sease in modern man. And here it is interesting to note that , 
whereas at th e present day, periodontal disease usually attacks the 
incisor region~ , especially in the lower jaw, first, in this prrhistoric 
materia l it is the m olar regions that have been attackeu and the 
incisor region" that have escaped. This difference is also marked 
in the tee th from the late upper palreolithic site of Aveline's Hole' 
in the Mendip Hills. 

1 P,'oc . Univers ity oj B"is/ol Spelceological Soc. Vol. 1. p. 124. 
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Report on the Animal Remains found in the 

Kilgreany Cave. Co. Watecford. 

By J. WI LFRID J ACI<SO:\', Ph.D., F.G.S. 
Senior A ssistant l{eeper , 111anchester 111useum. 

INTRODUCTIO)J . 
Thp- following report has been furni shed at the request of Mr. 

E. K. Tratman, B.D.S., who had charge of the recent excavations 
01 a portion of the Kilgreany Cave. 

The various animal remains submitted to me for examination 
were obtained a t different levels in the section excavated. The 
whole collection sorts itself out readily into two distinct groups, 
V1:Z.: (I) a Prehistoric Group containing domestic animals, and a 
few small wild forms, and (2) what I consider to be a Late-Pleistocene 
Group, consisting entirely of wild animals, some of which are extinct 
or not now inhabiting Ireland. The line of division between these 
two groups occurs immediately above the Lower Stalagmite. 

Special interest is attached to the Lower Stalagmite-the lowest 
fossiliferous level- from the circumstance of the discovery therein 
of a human skull , and a skeleton of a middle-aged individual em
bedded in stalagmite (see report by Mr. Tratman). In addition 
to this discovery and the finding at the same level of the remains 
of fossil relatives of the Arctic Lemming, known previously frum caves 
in the south and west of Ireland, anothrr most important and inter
esting find made during the diggings is the skull of a field vole (Microtus 
d. arvalis)- the .first of its kind for the whole of Ireland . This 
discovery should prove a strong inducement for further in vestigations 
in this and other Irish caves. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ANIMAL REMAINS. 

The various remains are described below under 
headings :-

I. TH E PREHISTORIC GROUP. 
A . Surface to First Hearth. 
B. First Hearth (Very Latr Bronze Agr). 
C. Brown Earth and Stones Laver incluuing 

two 

the 

genE'raJ 

Second 
H earth = D. (Neolithic or Earlv Bronze .:\ge) , divided 
into I. First six inches and 2, Bdow the first six inches 
to top of layer E. 


